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Abstract 
The effects of structure on noise in very thin particulate data storage tapes have been investigated using DC and tone-noise methods. The results 
from a set of five commercial development tapes indicate that large structural correlations of size ~ 5 µm become increasingly apparent as the 
magnetic layer of the tapes becomes thinner over the range 140 – 50 nm. As the samples were fabricated from identical particles (MP4 – length 
~ 60nm) using the same double coating process, and with the tone-noise results showing comparable top surface roughness, these findings are 
consistent with large in-plane structures at the magnetic/non-magnetic interface that may be expected from mixing effects during production 
drying. Since this interface moves ever closer to the head with increasing data density, its effects on media noise will become increasingly 
important. 
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The continuing increase in data densities of particulate 
recording media has been realised in the advanced metal 
particle (MP) tape formats now being used for back-
up/archive purposes. For example, the ‘linear tape – open’ 
(LTO) format has quickly established itself from a 2001 
baseline shipment (100 Gbytes per cartridge) to the 3rd 
generation tape (400 Gbytes per cartridge) now available as a 
commercial product and with a clearly defined roadmap for at 
least another three generations. The subsequent drive of the 
technology firmly into the nanoscale [1] (particle length ~ 
‘tens’ nm) gives added impetus to academic research 
interested in the magnetic structures and interactions of 
assemblies of magnetic nanoparticles.  
The development of double coating construction techniques 
is an important aspect of the high data densities now 
achievable in these advanced tapes. Here, a very thin magnetic 
layer is laid on a non-magnetic undercoat and, following 
orientation of the magnetic particles along the direction of the 
tape, both are dried as an entity before calendaring and slitting 
to the final desired tape width. The rise in data densities has 
been accompanied by a necessary decrease in size of both the 
particles and thickness of the magnetic layer alongside an 
increase in read-head sensitivity such that media noise has 
become the limiting factor to further density increases. 
Previous studies have shown that the DC noise characteristics 
from the surface, bulk and lower interface of the magnetic 
layer are different and that in thick tapes (> 300 nm) the bulk 
dominates, whereas in thin tapes (~ 150 nm), the top surface is 
dominant [2]. In this paper we report an investigation of five 
very thin tapes (140 – 50 nm) showing the effect of structure 
on noise as the magnetic/non-magnetic interface moves ever 
closer to the head in these advanced tape formats. 
2. Experimental Details 
Noise measurements were carried out on an open reel-to-
reel bench tester as shown in the schematic of .Fig. 1. 
Computer controlled speed, tension and direction was used to 
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pass the tape over a suitable high density magnetoresistive 
(MR) head (Seagate LTO-1) at 2.74 ms-1 under 1 N in either 
direction. The voltage-time series produced was captured over 
2 x 106 points at a rate of 100 x 106 samples/s using a LeCroy 
digital storage oscilloscope (DSO) and a power spectrum over 
0 – 12.5 MHz was then obtained using the DSO fast Fourier 
transform (FFT) software. This chosen frequency span and 
tape speed results in the technique being able to probe the 
media structure down to an equivalent information wavelength 
on the tape of ~ 200 nm. For the tone measurements, a 2.5 
MHz digital write signal (TTL square wave) was used 
throughout. 
A set of five commercial development tapes was used as 
detailed in table 1. The samples were produced from identical 
particles (MP4 – fourth generation of length ~ 60 nm) using 
the same double coating technique but with each one having a 
different magnetic layer thickness, t, resulting in very thin 
tapes within the range 140 > t > 50 nm. 
3. Results and discussion 
The results of the tone noise measurements are shown in 
Fig. 2. The main replay peak at the recorded frequency of 2.5 
MHz is clearly dominant with lesser peaks observed at the 
harmonics. It should be noted that the presence of even 
harmonics, albeit smaller than the next odd harmonic, would 
not be unexpected as a consequence of the loss of replay 
signal shape and subsequent analogue signal processing of the 
read-channel used in this investigation. The broad ‘bump’ 
feature that is apparent over 4 – 5 MHz was found to be 
caused by the reel servo-motors, with an initial investigation 
showing that this could be reduced if required by screening the 
motors in a grounded aluminium case.  
Although not apparent on the logarithmic scale of the main 
plot of Fig. 2, the inset shows that the replay signal is 
consistent with the decreasing Mrt values (remanent 
magnetization x thickness) of Table 1 showing a reduction in 
amplitude with magnetic layer depth. However, the sideband 
noise of the ‘skirts’ either side of the 2.5 MHz signal shows no 
variation with thickness. As sideband noise can be used as a 
measure of the top surface roughness [3], where the resultant 
variation in head-media spacing leads to amplitude modulation 
of the intrinsic signal, this indicates the tapes have similar 
contact smoothness, giving confidence in the consistency of 
the coating process between tape samples. 
Looking at the broadband noise of Fig. 2, a trend can be 
seen at the lower frequencies where an overall increase in 
noise is observed with decreasing media thickness. Previous 
experimental [2] and modeling [4] studies have shown that 
large associations (e.g. clusters of magnetic particles formed 
in the wet stages of the manufacturing process) result in noise 
maxima in both of the magnetically saturated states. Hence, 
this indication of large (long wavelength) features was 
investigated further by using DC saturated noise 
measurements, the results of which are shown in Fig.3. Here, a 
distinct trend at the lower frequencies is evident, with a peak 
feature at about 600 kHz becoming increasingly dominant as 
the magnetic layer becomes thinner. Fig. 4 clearly illustrates 
the trend, plotting the noise power of this 600 kHz point as a 
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Fig. 2. Tone noise measurements for the five tapes. Whilst the sideband 
noise of the ‘skirts’ around the 2.5 MHz signal is comparable, a trend in the 
lower broadband frequencies can be discerned, showing an increase in noise 
power as the magnetic layer becomes thinner. The increase in signal 
amplitude with magnetic coating thickness is shown in the inset.  
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the reel-to-reel bench tester and noise measurement
setup. 
 
Table 1 
MP4 tape samples and their characteristics 
 
MP4 
Tape 
Mrt 
(memu cm-2) 
Coercitivity 
HC (kOe) 
Squareness 
Thickness 
(nm) 
A (3.6) 3.6 2.51 0.895 136 
B (3.0) 3.0 2.51 0.884 114
C (2.5) 2.5 2.52 0.886 95
D (1.8) 1.8 2.54 0.869 70
E  (1.5) 1.5 2.55 0.861 58 
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function of magnetic coating thickness, which results in the 
linear correlation (on a logarithmic scale) shown.  
For our tape speed of 2.7 ms-1, the peak corresponds to a 
wavelength on the tape of 4.6 µm and is thus indicative of 
large magnetic correlations becoming more apparent as the 
coating becomes thinner. This is large compared to the coating 
thickness of < 140 nm or the particle size of ~ 60 nm, 
suggesting in-plane structures. Assuming perturbations at the 
magnetic/non-magnetic interface (during the wet coating 
stage) produce irregularities along the tape length of this size 
order, this is consistent with an increase in the stray field 
generated by these large correlations as the interface gets 
closer to the read head. Other large scale and periodic inter-
boundary features have been reported elsewhere [5], where 
investigations using finite element fluid dynamics have shown 
that violent vortex motion in the magnetic layer may be 
expected in double coating techniques at the point where it is 
laid down on the still wet under-layer. Furthermore, by 
applying the DC saturated state using the uniform field of an 
electromagnet, the field gradients over media layer thickness, 
as produced by the ‘write bubble’ of a conventional write-
head, are not present. This gives additional confidence in these 
results as it means that any features at the individual sub-layer 
of the magnetic/non-magnetic boundary are subject to the 
same in-plane applied field regardless of depth and hence their 
unchanged magnetic micro-structural noise characteristic 
would become more apparent as the layer moves closer to the 
read-head. 
As tapes become thinner, the noise features of this 
boundary will become more dominant and thus work is now 
underway to investigate this phenomena further using 
modulation of the DC states. Additional work is planned to 
combine the results of this subsequent study with computer 
simulations. 
4. Conclusions 
The effects of media structure on the noise of advanced 
particulate media have been investigated as a function of 
magnetic layer thickness. The results indicate that large 
magnetic correlations become increasingly apparent as the 
media thickness reduces. As these structures are very large 
with respect to the layer depth, these findings are consistent 
with in-plane periodic variations at the magnetic/non-magnetic 
interface formed during the wet stages of the double coating 
process. With the decrease in media thickness that is required 
for further data density increases, these structures will move 
closer to the head and thus warrant further study. 
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Fig. 3. DC noise measurements. Each tape was magnetically saturated using
a uniform field to eliminate field gradient effects associated with a
conventional write-head. A distinct trend is observable around 600 kHz, with
a peak feature that becomes increasingly dominant with the reduction in tape
thickness. 
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Fig. 4. Noise power at 600 kHz as a function of media thickness. A clear 
linear correlation on this logarithmic scale is evident, emphasizing the 
significant increase in the peak feature as the magnetic layer becomes 
thinner. 
